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ABSTRACT

The universal L-shaped tertiary structure of
tRNAs is maintained with the help of nucleotide
modifications within the D- and T-loops, and
these modifications are most extensive within
hyperthermophilic species. The obligate-commensal
Nanoarchaeum equitans and its phylogenetically-
distinct host Ignicoccus hospitalis grow physically
coupled under identical hyperthermic conditions.
We report here two fundamentally different routes
by which these archaea modify the key conserved
nucleotide U54 within their tRNA T-loops. In N.
equitans, this nucleotide is methylated by the S-
adenosylmethionine-dependent enzyme NEQ053 to
form m5U54, and a recombinant version of this
enzyme maintains specificity for U54 in Escherichia
coli. In N. equitans, m5U54 is subsequently thiolated
to form m5s2U54. In contrast, I. hospitalis isomerizes
U54 to pseudouridine prior to methylating its N1-
position and thiolating the O4-position of the
nucleobase to form the previously uncharacterized
nucleotide m1s4�. The methyl and thiol groups
in m1s4� and m5s2U are presented within the T-
loop in a spatially identical manner that stabilizes
the 3´-endo-anti conformation of nucleotide-54,
facilitating stacking onto adjacent nucleotides and
reverse-Hoogsteen pairing with nucleotide m1A58.
Thus, two distinct structurally-equivalent solutions
have evolved independently and convergently to
maintain the tertiary fold of tRNAs under extreme
hyperthermic conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Stable tRNA and rRNA molecules function effectively to
translate the genetic code into proteins only after a variety
of posttranscriptional modifications have been added to
their structures (1–5). Some RNA modifications are specific
to certain groups of organisms, whereas others are highly
conserved throughout the three domains of life. One such
conserved modification is the 5-methyluridine at position
54 (m5U54) in the T-loop of tRNAs. This nucleotide is
universally conserved and is methylated in most members of
the Bacteria and Eukarya (2,3) with only a few exceptions
that include some members of the Mycoplasmatales (6–8).
In archaeal tRNAs, m5U54 has only been observed in the
Thermococcales group (9), where it is typically modified
further by thiolation to form m5s2U (10,11), as is also seen
in some thermophilic bacteria (12–15). Uridine-54 is one
of several nucleotides that are modified to facilitate the
folding and stabilization of the core L-shaped conformation
of tRNA (16,17). The density of such modifications is
generally highest in thermophilic organisms that must
maintain the structural integrity of their tRNAs under
demanding environmental conditions (16,18,19).

In most organisms, the m5U54 modification is catalyzed
by an enzyme belonging to COG2265 (20), a family
of pyrimidine methyltransferases that use S-adenosyl-
L-methionine (AdoMet) as the methyl group donor.
These m5U54 methyltransferases are present in all three
domains of life (21), and are exemplified by the bacterial
homolog TrmA of Escherichia coli (22–24), the eukaryotic
enzyme Trm2p seen in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (25),
and the euryarchaeota homolog PAB0719 (TrmU54)
from Pyrococcus abyssi (9,26). The importance of U54
methylation is underlined by the existence of an alternative
and phylogenetically-unrelated mechanism directed by the
COG1206 flavoprotein TrmFO (27–30), which catalyzes
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m5U54 formation using N5,N10-methylenetetrahydrofolate
as the methyl group donor (31).

In hyperthermophilic organisms where m5U54 is
modified further to form m5s2U, the bulky sulphur atom
constrains the ribose pucker in the 3′-endo configuration
to avoid a steric clash with the 2′-hydroxyl (32) favouring
the anti-orientation of the U54 base. This in turn promotes
U54 stacking onto adjacent nucleotides and its reverse-
Hoogsteen pairing with A58 within the T-loop (33), the
net effect of which is to increase the thermostability of
the tRNA (14,32,34,35). However, nucleotide m5s2U is
absent in the tRNAs of hyperthermophilic archaea of the
Crenarchaeota phylum (10), and these organisms modified
uridine-54 via an alternative route to form m1� (36).
Nucleotide m1�54 engages in similar interactions within
the T-loop, including a reverse-Hoogsteen pairing with A58
(37). The extent to which the different U54 modifications
in Crenarchaeota and the Thermococcales branch of the
Euryarchaeota are physiologically equivalent has not been
previously known, and this question is addressed in the
present study.

The hyperthermophilic archaea Ignicoccus hospitalis and
Nanoarchaeum equitans grow physically attached as a
commensal pair under identical environmental conditions
(38). I. hospitalis is a member of the Crenarchaeota, whereas
N. equitans is closer to the Euryarchaeota (39,40) and has
more recently been placed in the Nanoarchaeota branch of
the DPANN superphylum (41). I. hospitalis has a genome
encoding almost 1500 open reading frames (ORFs) (42) and
grows perfectly well as a pure culture, whereas N. equitans
has a considerably smaller genome of 552 ORFs (43), and
proliferates only when physically attached to its I. hospitalis
host (38,39). The genomes of these two archaea encode
different complements of RNA modification enzymes. Here
we use liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry
to map the modifications at and around nucleotide U54
to determine how the two archaea stabilize their tRNA
tertiary structures. We show that despite the coupled
growth of N. equitans and I. hospitalis under identical
hyperthermic conditions, the two archaea modify their
tRNAs in distinctly different ways. While N. equitans
modifies U54 to form m5s2U, I. hospitalis synthesizes
the previously uncharacterized nucleotide m1s4�54, which
stabilizes the tRNA T-loop in a structurally equivalent
manner.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In silico screening of the I. hospitalis and N. equitans genomes

Previously characterized m5U RNA methyltransferases
were used as BLAST queries (44) against open reading
frames (ORFs) in I. hospitalis and N. equitans. These
included the AdoMet-dependent RlmD (UniProt accession
number P55135) and TrmA (P23003) methyltransferases
from E. coli K12, the P. abyssi methyltransferases PAB0719
(Q9UZR7) and PAB0760 (Q9UZK1), and the folate-
dependent enzymes TrmFO (P39815) from Bacillus subtilis,
and RlmFO (Q2SS13) from Mycoplasma capricolum
(45).

The I. hospitalis and N. equitans genomes were
also screened for homologs of TtuA and TtuB that
direct thiolation of m5U54 (46), and the Pus10/TrmY
combination that produces m1�54 (47). BLAST queries
included the P. abyssi and Pyrococcus furiosus homologs
PAB1092 and PF0273 (TtuA), PF1758 (TtuB), PAB2391
and PF1139 (Pus10) and PAB1866 (TrmY).

Growth of I. hospitalis/N. equitans

I. hospitalis was grown on its own in pure culture and in
co-culture with N. equitans as previously described (39).
Cells were harvested at late log phase by centrifugation,
and N. equitans cells were enriched from the co-cultures
by differential centrifugation (39). Cells were run twice
through a French press, followed by addition of 4 ml of
TRIzol® (Life Technologies). After 5 min at 20◦C, 0.8 ml
chloroform was added, and the samples were centrifuged at
12,000 g for 5 min. The aqueous phase was extracted with
phenol/chloroform, before collecting the nucleic acids by
ethanol precipitation.

Analyses of tRNAs nucleosides

The total RNA mixtures from I. hospitalis (pure culture) or
N. equitans (enriched from co-cultures) were extracted with
Nucleobond® RNA/DNA 400 kits (Macherey-Nagel) to
isolate the tRNA fractions. The supernatant fractions
containing tRNAs and other soluble RNAs were passed
through Microcon YM-100 columns (Millipore) to reduce
the amount of impurities. The supernatant samples were
digested to completion to form nucleosides (48) and
analyzed using an Agilent Technologies 1100 HPLC with
a Hypercarb column (150 mm × 0.3 mm) containing 5 �m
PGC pore size of 250 Å (Thermo Scientific) and run at 0.5
�l/min. Nucleosides were separated using gradients of 0–
90% acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid and were detected by
absorbance at 260 nm.

Nucleoside structures were subsequently determined by
liquid chromatography (LC) linked with electrospray
ionization (ESI) quadrupole time of flight mass
spectrometry (qToF-MS) using Agilent 6530B equipment.
Total tRNA nucleosides, prepared as above, were
lyophilized, resuspended in 15 �l 0.1% formic acid
and centrifuged at 16,000 g for 5 min. The supernatant, in
4 �l portions, was injected into an Agilent Technologies
1290 Infinity HPLC system equipped with an Agilent
Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18 column (2.1 × 150 mm, 1.8 �m)
and a 50 mm guard-column at 40◦C. A chromatographic
gradient was formed from 0.1% formic acid in water
(solvent A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (solvent
B) by increasing the proportion of solvent B from 3 to
95% over 10 min at a flow rate of 400 �l/min. Elutants
were analyzed by qToF-MS scanning three time per second
from m/z 50 to m/z 1050 at a gas temperature of 325◦C
with drying gas at 8 l/min, nebulizer at 35 psig, sheath
gas temp 350◦C, sheath gas flow at 11 min/l, VCap at 3500
V, fragmentor at 125 V and skimmer at 65 V. Spectra
were calibrated from the signals of purine and Hexakis
(1H,1H,3H-tetrafluoropropoxy) phosphazine delivered
through a second needle in the ion source by an isocratic
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pump (flow rate 20 �l/min). Nucleosides were compared
to chemically synthesized standards (Um, m5U, s2U,
s4U, m5s2U, �, s2�, m1�, m3� and m1m3�). Tandem
MS fragmentation (MS/MS) was carried out in positive
and negative ion modes at collision energies of 35 V and
15V, respectively. In order to promote fragmentation
of s2U and s4U for comparison to compound #8, the
fragmentor voltage was increased to 190V before selecting
the protonated nucleobases for MS/MS (pseudo-MS3). Ion
chromatograms were extracted using 5 ppm mass tolerance,
and spectra were analyzed using Masshunter Qualitative
Analysis B.08.00 (Agilent). Oligonucleotide masses and
isotope distribution were calculated using the software at
https://www.envipat.eawag.ch/.

In the experiments where recombinant NEQ053
was expressed in E. coli, tRNA nucleoside masses
and fragmentation patterns were determined after LC
separation by a different analytical set-up using ion-trap
ESI-MS, as previously reported (48).

Expression and purification of recombinant NEQ053

The NEQ053 open reading frame was amplified by
PCR using N. equitans chromosomal DNA as template.
This region of the N. equitans chromosome encodes an
ATG sequence 27 codons upstream and in-frame with a
second ATG and, by alignment with pyrococcal and other
homologs, we judged the second ATG to be the true start
of the NEQ053 ORF. Our PCR product, extending from
this second ATG, was inserted into the E. coli expression
vector pQE-80L (QIAGEN) to encode a protein with an
N-terminal tag of six histidine residues. Purification of
the NEQ053 enzyme to near homogeneity was achieved
by chromatography on Ni-NTA resin (QIAGEN) and a
HiTrap™ Heparin column (GE Healthcare) (9). Enzyme
fractions were pooled and run over a PD10 column
(GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 25 mM Tris-HCl pH
7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol and 2 mM DTT. The
NEQ053 enzyme was stored in aliquots at –80◦C. The
methyltransferase function of the recombinant NEQ053
was also tested in vivo in E. coli after expressing from a
plasmid (49) in an rlmC, rlmD, trmA null-strain lacking all
endogenous m5U RNA modifications (50).

In vitro transcription and methylation of N. equitans tRNAThr

A double-stranded DNA template for N. equitans tRNAThr

(anticodon GGU) was produced by PCR using the
Vent DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) and two
oligodeoxynucleotides with overlapping ends where one of
these primers contained the T7 promoter sequence (51).
The tRNAThr transcript was purified on a denaturing
gel (52), and 500 nM was incubated with 20 nM of
recombinant NEQ053 methyltransferase for 15 min at
80◦C in 25 �l methylation buffer consisting of 25 mM
Tris–Cl, pH 7.5, 50 mM ammonium acetate, 2 mM
dithiotreitol, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml RNase-free bovine
serum albumin (Roche Applied Science) and 80 �M
AdoMet (Sigma). Reactions were stopped by extracting
with phenol/chloroform and the tRNA was recovered by
ethanol precipitation.

Analysis of rRNA and tRNA sequences by MALDI-ToF

In vitro methylation by NEQ053 in the N. equitans tRNAThr

was analyzed directly by MALDI-ToF after digestion
with RNase A or T1. MALDI analyses of the much
larger rRNAs required prior isolation of fragments of
approximately 50 nucleotides using DNA oligonucleotides
complementary to the I. hospitalis and N. equitans 23S
rRNA sequences 720–770, 1890–1945 and 1910–1960.
DNA oligos at 1 nmol were mixed in 62.5 mM HEPES,
pH 7.0 and 125 mM KCl with 300 pmol of total RNA
from pure cultures of I. hospitalis or N. equitans enriched
from co-culture and were heated at 90◦C for 5 min
followed by slow cooling to 37◦C. The same rRNA regions
were isolated from the E. coli rlmC, rlmD, trmA null-
strain recombinants (50,53). The oligonucleotide-rRNA
hybrids were digested with RNase A and mung bean
nuclease, and protected rRNA fragments of approximately
the same length as the oligonucleotides were isolated on
gels (54,55). RNase cleavage at any mismatched sites in
the rRNA-oligonucleotide hybrids effectively separated any
I. hospitalis rRNAs impurities in the N. equitans samples
(49). Sites of modification in the rRNA fragments and in
tRNA transcripts were identified by digesting with RNase
A or T1 and analyzing the resultant oligonucleotides using
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry (UltrafleXtreme, Bruker
Daltonics) collecting data in positive ion mode (54,55).

Primer extension

Primer extension was used to investigate sites of 2′-
O-methylation in N. equitans 23S rRNA that had
been indicated by MALDI-MS. 3 pmol Cy5-labelled
DNA primers of 18–20 nucleotides were hybridized to
complementary sequences within N. equitans 23S rRNA
(4 pmol) by incubating at 80◦C for 2 min in 4.5 �l of
56 mM HEPES pH 7.0 and 112 mM KCl followed by
slow cooling to 42◦C. Extension and sequencing reactions
were performed with 1.5 U AMV reverse transcriptase
(Thermo Scientific) per reaction (56) and analyzed on
13% polyacrylamide-urea gels. Bands were visualized on a
Typhoon FLA 9500 from GE Healthcare.

RESULTS

Screening for candidate m5U methyltransferases

In silico analyses of the genome sequences showed that
NEQ053 from N. equitans was the only ORF to score
an E-value that is compatible with an RNA m5U
methyltransferase. In comparison with methyltransferase
homologs for which the RNA targets have already been
empirically characterized, the best score for NEQ053 was
against P. abyssi PAB0719 (TrmU54) with an E-value of
10−101, while the paralogous enzyme PAB0760, which is
specific for U747 in 23S rRNA, gave an E-value of 10−80.
However, a different pattern was seen when compared
with bacterial enzymes, where E. coli RlmD specific for
U1939 in 23S rRNA was more similar to NEQ053 (E-value
10−35) than its U54-specific counterpart TrmA (E-value
10−15). No ORF with significant similarity to the folate-
dependent m5U methyltransferases RrmFO or TrmFO was
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Figure 1. HPLC profiles of tRNA nucleosides from Nanoarchaeum and
Ignicoccus cells. (A) Nucleosides from the enriched Nanoarchaeum culture,
and (B) from Ignicoccus cultured alone. (C) Enlargement of the boxed
region in panel A containing m5U, and (D) the same region from panel
B showing the absence of m5U. (E) Nucleoside standardization mixture,
indicating the fraction corresponding to the retention time for m5U.

detected. No gene encoding a homolog of any previously
characterized RNA m5U methyltransferase was found in
the I. hospitalis genome.

Verification of tRNA m5U by HPLC

The bioinformatics findings were tested by assaying for
m5U in the archaeal tRNAs. Nucleosides hydrolysates were
generated from bulk tRNAs isolated from pure cultures
of I. hospitalis and from co-cultures after enrichment
of N. equitans, and were analyzed by HPLC (Figure
1). Consistent with the absence of an RNA m5U
methyltransferase, no m5U was present in nucleosides
isolated from pure cultures of I. hospitalis cells. In the
N. equitans tRNA nucleosides, m5U was present (Figure
1C) but constituted only about 3% of the total amount
of uridine. Based on their average uridine content, this

indicates that approximately one quarter of N. equitans
tRNAs contained this single modification.

NEQ053 is responsible for tRNA m5U54 modification

An in vitro system with a recombinant version of NEQ053
and an unmodified transcript of N. equitans tRNAThr was
used to establish whether this enzyme was responsible for
adding m5U and to identify the location of the modification
in the tRNA structure. This tRNA substrate generates
RNase digestion products that are easily distinguishable by
MALDI-MS. After incubation with NEQ053 and digestion
with RNase A, a spectral shift occurred in the unique
fragment GGGUp containing nucleotide U54 due to a
mass increase of 14.0 Da (Figure 2). This mass change
is consistent with substitution of a hydrogen atom with
a methyl group. The same increase in the overlapping
RNase T1 fragment UUCGp established the exact location
of the methylation at nucleotide U54 and confirmed that
modification here was stoichiometric.

Expression of NEQ053 in E. coli and screening for additional
m5U targets

An E. coli strain in which rlmC, rlmD and trmA had
been inactivated, and thus lacked m5U modifications in
its rRNAs and tRNAs, was used as a host for expressing
the recombinant NEQ053. HPLC analysis of bulk tRNAs
showed that NEQ053 added m5U to the tRNAs within the
E. coli null-strain (Supplementary Figure S1). Generation
of a nucleoside with a mass corresponding to methylated
uridine was confirmed by ESI-MS (Supplementary Figure
S1), and its collision-induced fragmentation generated a
pattern of masses that unambiguously matched an m5U
standard (Supplementary Figure S1C), confirming the site
of methyl group addition on the C5-atom of the uracil base.

Isolation of the nucleotide regions around E. coli 23S
rRNA U747 and U1939 and their analysis by MALDI-MS
showed that there was no rescue of modification at these
other nucleotide targets by NEQ053 (not shown). Similar
analyses also ruled out the presence of m5U modification
at the equivalent locations in N. equitans 23S rRNA
(Supplementary Figure S2). In the course of these studies,
numerous sites of 2′-O-methylation within the N. equitans
23S rRNA structures around nucleotide 1939 were revealed
by MS and verified by primer extension (Supplementary
Figure S2).

In silico screening for supplementary enzymes modifying U54

The relatively low amount of m5U in tRNAs extracted from
N. equitans cells (Figure 1) was clearly inconsistent with
the activity of this enzyme when tested in vitro (Figure 2)
and in vivo in the heterologous E. coli host (Supplementary
Figure S1). We reasoned that the low yield of m5U in N.
equitans cells could indicate that it represented a precursor
that would subsequently be converted into a hypermodified
form. In silico screening of the archaeal genomes for ORFs
encoding additional uridine modification enzymes revealed
homologs of TtuA and TtuB that thiolate the 2-position of
m5U in tRNAs. The N. equitans ORF NEQ283 showed high
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Figure 2. MALDI-MS spectra showing methylation in vitro by NEQ053 at U54 in N. equitans tRNAThr. (A) Spectrum of oligonucleotides formed by
RNase A digestion of unmodified tRNAThr. The measured mass/charge (m/z) of each fragment is shown above the peak with the theoretical m/z values
(in box). (B) Enlargement of the spectral region containing the GGGUp fragment from nucleotides 51–54 with an m/z of 1360.3 when derived from the
unmodified tRNAThr, and with m/z of 1374.3 after incubation of the tRNA in vitro with NEQ053 prior to digestion. (C) Schematic of the N. equitans
tRNAThr secondary structure. The target site of NEQ053 indicates that the enzyme could be renamed as TrmU54.

similarity to PF0273, a TtuA homolog from P. furiosus (E-
value = 10−53), while NEQ523 displayed close resemblance
to the TtuB homolog PF1758 (E-value = 10−73).

A database search for enzymes that might modify U54
in I. hospitalis tRNAs revealed Igni 0342, a homolog of the
pyrococcal enzyme Pus10 that isomerizes this nucleotide to
� (E-values of 10−77 against PAB2391 and PF1139). In a
subsequent modification step seen in many archaeal species,
the methyltransferase TrmY converts the pseudouridine
to m1�. A likely candidate for catalyzing this reaction
was the I. hospitalis protein Igni 0291, which shows an
E-value of 10−27 against the P. abyssi TrmY homolog
PAB1866. No homologs of Pus10 or TrmY were found in
N. equitans.

Database searches also showed that the I. hospitalis
genome encodes orthologs of the two putative U54
thiolation enzymes, TtuA and TtuB, where Igni 0707
resembles NEQ283 (E-value = 10−31) and Igni 0506 is
similar to NEQ523 (E-value = 10−42). In the absence of
the modification pathway through m5U, this raised the
possibility that these I. hospitalis enzymes might thiolate
m1�54 forming a previously unseen hypermodified version
of this nucleotide.

Uridine hypermodification in the archaeal tRNAs

The putative functions of the enzymes predicted by the
bioinformatics searches described above were tested by
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fractionating nucleosides from the N. equitans and I.
hospitalis tRNAs by liquid chromatography and defining
their masses using ESI-MS. Nucleoside structures were
determined from their collision-induced fragmentation and
comparison of the fragment patterns with those of known
uridine derivatives.

Eleven distinct derivatives of uridine were isolated
from the two sets of archaeal tRNAs (Table 1). With a
couple of notable exceptions, these matched the retention
times, masses and fragmentation patterns of known
standards, thus making identification straightforward and
unequivocal. Unmodified uridine was the predominant
component and eluted immediately after pseudouridine on
the LC; both nucleotides (compounds #1 and #2, Table
1) have the same monoisotopic mass of 244.07 Da (m/z
245.08 in positive ion mode; monoisotopic masses are used
throughout). Three nucleosides of mass 258.08 Da (m/z
259.09 in positive ion mode) were identified as uridines
with a single methyl group. The first of these to elute,
m1� (compound #3), was in small amounts and specific
to I. hospitalis; the next, m5U (compound #4), was also
in small amounts and specific to N. equitans; while the
third nucleoside with this mass, Um (compound #5), gave
a prominent peak for both organisms (Figure 3A and
Supplementary Figure S3).

Three nucleosides were observed at m/z 275.07, which fits
the mass of a methylated uridine with a thiol group (Figure
3B). One of these (compound #7, Table 1) was specific to
N. equitans and was unambiguously identified as m5s2U by
fragmentation and comparison to a chemically synthesized
standard (Figure 3B).

The other two nucleosides (#6 and #8) originated in I.
hospitalis and have the same mass as m5s2U (within the
accuracy of the instrumentation used here), but with LC
retention times that indicate distinctly different structures.
Our spectrometric set-up has a mass accuracy better than
5 ppm and this, together with analysis of isotope patterns,
is a strong predictor of atomic composition. The five top
candidates that match the observed mass/isotope pattern
of compound #6 are listed in Supplementary Table S1.
From these, the atomic composition C10N2O5SH14 is the
best candidate, and fits with the structure of a methylated
and thiolated uridine/pseudouridine. The second-best
candidate (C11N6OSH10) is very close in score and also in its
predicted isotope distribution (Supplementary Figure S4),
however, this composition has only a single oxygen making
it incompatible with a nucleoside. Apart from m5s2U, no
standards with the composition C10N2O5SH14 are available
for direct experimental comparison, and therefore the
structure of compound #6 was deduced by piecing together
distinguishing fragments (and ruling out others) from the
set of uridine derivatives in Table 1.

First, it was established that compound #6 is a derivative
of pseudouridine. The main positive-ion fragmentation
pathway for all nucleosides, except pseudouridine and
its derivates, is loss of the sugar moiety. Compound #6
has a stable glycosidic bond (Figure 4) and produces no
fragments corresponding to loss of ribose- or methylated
ribose-derivatives (theoretically, at m/z 129.01 and 143.03,
respectively). Further, there is significant overlap with the
m1� fragmentation pattern, indicating that compound #6

is methylated on the N1-position. In addition, some of these
fragments show distinctive mass shifts corresponding to
the substitution of an oxygen atom with sulphur (Figure
4). Finally, the position of this thiol group at the 4-
carbonyl rather than the 2-carbonyl position was deduced
from similarities and differences to aspects of s2� and
m1� negative ion-mode fragmentation (Figure 5). These
fragmentation data, together with the atomic composition
derived from the accurate mass and the isotope distribution
(Table S1 and Supplementary Figure S4), indicate that
compound #6 is m1s4�.

The minor product compound #8 was identified through
the same mass accuracy/isotope considerations used for
compound #6, and additionally by comparison of its
fragmentation pattern against s2U, s4U and Um standards
(Supplementary Figure S5). The characteristic neutral loss
of 146.06 Da, corresponding to a methylated ribose-
derivative, and a base-fragmentation pattern identical to
that of s2U, allow us to conclude that compound #8 is
s2Um.

Three uridines with a single thiol and no methyl group
(compounds #9, #10 and #11) were identified. Compounds
#10 and #11 are present in both archaea and were
identified as s2U and s4U, respectively, in a straightforward
comparison with known standards (Supplementary Figure
S5). Compound #9 was present only in N. equitans, and in
low quantities. Here, no standard with the same mass and
retention time was available. Fragment data indicate that
the structure is most likely to be s4� (Supplementary Figure
S6), but with a lower degree of certainty than for the other
nucleosides in Table 1.

Compound #12 was found only in I. hospitalis tRNAs
(Table 1). The mass of this compound and the resilience
of its glycosidic bond under fragmentation showed it
to be dimethyl pseudouridine. Comparison with the
m1m3� standard ruled out this structure, while similarity
to m1�, with a 14 Da increase in the masses of fragments
that include the 2′-ribose position, indicate that compound
#12 is m1�m.

DISCUSSION

N. equitans grows physically attached to the surface of I.
hospitalis, and the two archaea thus experience identical
environmental conditions where temperatures can exceed
95◦C. These organisms are, however, phylogenetically
distinct with I. hospitalis belonging to the Crenarchaeota
while N. equitans is closer to the Euryarchaeota (40) within
the Nanoarchaeota phylum of the DPANN superphylum
(41). Both organisms possess highly truncated genomes and
while I. hospitalis is self-sufficient, N. equitans lacks many
metabolic enzymes and compensates by scavenging small
essential compounds from I. hospitalis over their fused
cell membranes (38,39). It seems unlikely, however, that
larger molecules such as RNA modification enzymes are
transported between the two organisms (49), and raises the
question of how their tRNA molecules are stabilized to
enable them to survive and thrive together under the same
extreme conditions.

The N. equitans enzyme NEQ053 was a clear candidate
for an m5U methyltransferase with an E-value of 10−101
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Figure 3. LC/ESI-MS characterization of uridine nucleosides from N. equitans and I. hospitalis tRNAs. (A) Analyses of uridines modified with one methyl
group and registered at m/z 259.09 in positive ion mode. On left, retention times during liquid chromatography compared to known methyluridine
standards. On right, fragmentation of N. equitans compound #4 confirming its structure from comparison with the m5U standard. The identities
of compound #3 (m1�) and compound #5 (Um) were verified by the same methods (Supplementary Figure S3). Minor amounts of non-nucleoside
compounds can be seen migrating at retention times close to that of m1�. (B) Uridines modified with a methyl plus a thiol group registered at m/z 275.07
in positive ion mode. Compound #7 is specific to N. equitans and matches the LC profile of the m5s2U standard as well as its MS/MS fragmentation
pattern (right). No standards with the same LC migration were available for compounds #6 and #8, and these were identified respectively as m1s4� and
s2Um by comparing their fragmentation patterns to a series of nucleosides containing these individual modifications (Figures 4 and 5). Small quantities
of these compounds were observed in some preparations of the enriched N. equitans cells (as seen here) and are contaminants resulting from incomplete
removal of all the I. hospitalis cells.
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Table 1. Uridine nucleoside derivatives identified in the tRNAs of N. equitans and I. hospitalis

Compound notation
and retention time
(RT in min) Archaeon

m/z
(negative/positive ion

modes)
Molecular

composition Nucleoside
Nucleoside standards for

comparison Notes

#1 1.2 I. hospitalis & N.
equitans

243.062/245.077 C9H12N2O6 � � a

#2 1.5 I. hospitalis & N.
equitans

243.062/245.077 C9H12N2O6 U U a

#3 1.5 I. hospitalis 257.078/259.093 C10H14N2O6 m1� m1� a,b

#4 2.6 N. equitans 257.078/259.093 C10H14N2O6 m5U m5U a,b

#5 3.2 I. hospitalis & N.
equitans

257.078/259.093 C10H14N2O6 Um Um a

#6 2.5 I. hospitalis 273.055/275.070 C10H14N2O5S m1s4� �, m1�, s2� c

#7 4.4 N. equitans 273.055/275.070 C10H14N2O5S m5s2U m5s2U a

#8 4.8 I. hospitalis 273.055/275.070 C10H14N2O5S s2Um m5s2U, s2U, s4U, Um c

#9 1.6 N. equitans 259.039/261.054 C9H12N2O5S s4� �, s2� b,c

#10 3.0 I. hospitalis & N.
equitans

259.039/261.054 C9H12N2O5S s2U s2U a

#11 3.7 I. hospitalis & N.
equitans

259.039/261.054 C9H12N2O5S s4U s4U a

#12 3.0 I. hospitalis 271.094/273.108 C11H16N2O6 m1�m m1�, m3�, m1U c

aStructures confirmed by mass determination, chromatographic retention time (RT) and tandem MS (MS/MS) fragmentation analyses of compound and
comparison with identical chemically synthesized standard.
bPresent in small amounts compared to the other modified nucleosides.
cNo identical synthetic standard available. Structures deduced from mass determination, isotope distribution, tandem MS analyses and comparison with
related (nonidentical) standards to identify and exclude known nucleoside fragments.

Figure 4. Tandem MS in positive ion mode of compound #6 comparing with the fragmentation pattern of m1�. Key fragments are indicated in boxes,
and are seen to increase in mass by 16 Da showing O- to S- substitution. The fragmentation pattern is consistent with compound #6 being m1s4�. The
positions of the methyl group at N1 and the sulphur on C4 of the pseudouridine were conclusively verified by fragmentation in the negative ion mode and
comparison with additional standards (Figure 5).

against PAB0719 that has previously been shown to
add the m5U54 modification in P. abyssi tRNAs (9).
However, in addition to tRNA-specific methyltransferases,
the COG2265 group also contains the closely related
enzymes RlmC and RlmD, which respectively add m5U
modifications at U747 and U1939 in bacterial 23S rRNA
(53,57). When compared with the bacterial enzymes, the
NEQ053 sequence shows greater similarity to RlmD than

its U54-specific counterpart TrmA, and is furthermore
highly similar to the P. abyssi paralog PAB0760 that
is responsible for m5U747 modification in 23S rRNA
(51). Such ambiguity in bioinformatics-based prediction of
pyrimidine C5-methylation targets has already been noted
in previous studies, where empirical testing was required
to identify the nucleotide target (51,58) and in one case
revealed dual RNA modification sites (50). We therefore
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Figure 5. Tandem MS spectrum of nucleoside compound #6 in negative ion mode, comparing the measured m/z values of its fragmentation pattern to
those of the �, m1� and s2� standards. The fragment containing the uracil C2 and N3 atoms (red) has a theoretical m/z of 41.999 in negative ion mode
when containing a C2-carbonyl group (the values measured here were m/z 41.997 for �, and m/z 41.999 for m1� and compound #6). This fragment
shifts to m/z 57.976 when C2 is thiolated (as for s2�, and not for compound #6). The fragment (in green) spanning from the C4-carbonyl and the N1
atom through the glycosidic bond to the 2′-hydroxyl is seen at m/z 110.023 when unmodified (e.g. for � and s2�); this fragment increases to m/z 124.040
when there is an N1-methyl group (as in m1�); and with a further increase to m/z 140.017 when the C4-position is thiolated (as in compound #6). With
the instrumentation used here, the m/z measurement of 140.017 is of sufficient accuracy to distinguish the composition of this fragment as C6H7NOS, as
opposed to the m/z 140.034 and 142.050 fragments, which fit the compositions C6H7NO3 and C6H9NO3, respectively. The data are fully consistent with
compound #6 being m1s4�.

performed a set of experiments to find the main methylation
target of NEQ053 and to see whether any additional sites
were modified.

The location of the m5U at position 54 within the tRNA
was established in vitro using a recombinant version of
the NEQ053 enzyme with a transcript of the N. equitans
tRNAThr as its substrate (Figure 2). Under the in vitro
conditions used, methylation by the recombinant enzyme
was stoichiometric (Figure 2C). Expressing the enzyme in
an E. coli strain where rlmC, rlmD and trmA had been
inactivated (50), and thus lacked m5U modifications in its
rRNAs and tRNAs, led to m5U modification of the tRNAs

(Supplementary Figure S1). Notably, this modification was
introduced into E. coli tRNAs in vivo at 37 ◦C, despite
this growth temperature being considerably below that
at which NEQ053 operates within its natural host. This
is reminiscent of a 16S rRNA-specific recombinant I.
hospitalis methyltransferase that was previously shown to
function in E. coli cells (49).

Analysis of the nucleotide regions around 23S rRNA
U747 and U1939 by MALDI-MS (53) in the E.coli
null strain showed that there was no rescue of these
modifications by the recombinant NEQ053. Analysis of
the equivalent positions within N. equitans 23S rRNA
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Figure 6. Modification pathways of nucleotide U54 within the tRNAs of (A) N. equitans and (B) I. hospitalis. Modified U54 makes a reverse Hoogsteen
interaction with nucleotide 58 in the T-loops of both archaea where (C) the m5s2U54 to m1A58 interaction in N. equitans is functionally equivalent to (D)
the m1s4�54 to m1A58 pair found in I. hospitalis. (E) Putative interaction of the archaeal tRNA D- and T-loops based on the yeast tRNAPhe structure
(33). The N. equitans and I. hospitalis genomes respectively encode the m1A methyltransferase TrmI homologs Igni 1131 and NEQ337. The presence of
m1A was confirmed by LC (retention time of 3.6 min) and by ESI-MS/MS (not shown) in the tRNAs of both archaea; m1I (LC retention time of 3.6 min)
was also found in both species, and presumably is formed at position 57 via an m1A intermediate in tRNAs that have an adenosine at this position (67,68).
MS fragmentation confirmed the structures of � (Figure 5), m5s2U54 (Figure 3) and m1s4�54 (Figures 4 and 5).

similarly showed that there was no m5U modification
(Supplementary Figure S2). Taken together with the tRNA
modification data, this suggests that the activity of the
recombinant NEQ053 in the heterologous host reflects how
the enzyme functions in N. equitans.

While ruling out m5U modifications in the N. equitans
23S rRNA, the MS analyses in combination with
primer extension unearthed numerous sites of 2′-O-
methylation within the structures around nucleotide 1939
(Supplementary Figure S2). Extensive 2′-O-methylation
and a paucity of nucleobase modifications has previously
been noted in the 3′-minor domain of N. equitans 16S
rRNA and could represent a means of facilitating
ribosomal subunit maturation and function (49). In the
present case, this would suggest that the role of m5U1939 in
23S rRNA might also be substituted by other modifications
at neighbouring nucleotides.

All these findings are consistent with the exclusive
function of NEQ053 being to add the m5U54 modification
in N. equitans tRNAs, and this enzyme can thus be
renamed as TrmU54 with the same classification as
the PAB0719 enzyme (9,26). Assuming the presence of

one m5U54 per fully matured tRNA, as seen in most
organisms (2,3,59,60), the proportion of m5U in N. equitans
tRNAs would be around 12% of the total uridine content
(Figure 2C) rather than the 3% observed here. This small
proportion of N. equitans tRNAs containing m5U54 was
subsequently shown to represent a transient stage of
their maturation process, prior to hypermodification of
this nucleotide position (Figure 6A). In silico screening
revealed homologs of TtuA and TtuB that thiolate the
2-position of m5U in the tRNAs of some thermophilic
bacteria (46), where TtuA acts as a 2-thio synthetase and
TtuB as a sulphur carrier/donor (61,62). The N. equitans
ORF NEQ283 showed high similarity to PF0273 (TtuA
homolog) from P. furiosus, while NEQ523 displayed even
closer resemblance to the TtuB homolog PF1758. Genes
encoding homologous enzymes are also apparent in the
genomes of other Nanoarchaeota. LC/ESI-MS analyses of
the N. equitans tRNAs unequivocally showed the presence
of m5s2U (Figure 4). Nucleotide m5s2U at tRNA position
54 has been noted in other hyperthermophiles, where the
relative proportions of m5U that is thiolated to m5s2U
varies with environmental conditions and in particular the
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growth temperature (10,11,13,15). This modified nucleotide
is absent in the I. hospitalis tRNAs (Table 1).

A search for alternative U54 modification pathways
in I. hospitalis tRNAs revealed Igni 0342, which is a
homolog of the P. abyssi enzyme Pus10 that isomerizes
both this nucleotide and its neighbour U55 to � (47). In a
subsequent modification step seen in many archaeal species,
�54 is converted to m1� by the TrmY methyltransferase
(47). Bioinformatics analysis indicated that the methylation
reaction is most likely carried out by Igni 0291, which
resembles PAB1866, the P. abyssi homolog of TrmY. Not
surprisingly, no homologs of Pus10 or TrmY are present
in N. equitans. Intriguingly, however, the I. hospitalis
genome encodes orthologs of the two putative U54
thiolation enzymes, where Igni 0707 resembles NEQ283,
and Igni 0506 is similar to NEQ523, raising the possibility
that I. hospitalis might thiolate m1�54. LC fractionation
and ESI-MS analyses confirmed that this is indeed the
case, and I. hospitalis tRNAs contain the previously
uncharacterized nucleoside m1s4� (Figures 4 and 5).
The enzymatic steps involved in m1s4� synthesis are
summarized in Figure 6B, and homologs of these enzymes
are evident in other Crenarchaeota including the close
relative, Ignicoccus islandicus.

Modification of U54 helps maintain the highly conserved
L-shaped tertiary structure of tRNAs, facilitating
interaction with elongation factors and ribosomal binding
sites during the course of mRNA translation (63,64). Here,
the reverse Hoogsteen interaction between nucleotides
54 and 58 plays a key role in maintaining the internal
structure of the T-loop and its contacts with the D-loop
(33). Nucleotide 54, hypermodified as m5s2U in N. equitans
and m1s4� in I. hospitalis would be conformed in an
essentially identical manner with the 2-thiol group in
m5s2U (Figure 6C) and 4-thio group of m1s4� (Figure
6D) in the same relative position holding the ribose of
nucleotide-54 in a C3′-endo-pucker and the glycosidic
bond in the anti-configuration to avoid steric clash with
the 2′-hydroxyl. This, in conjunction with the 5-methyl
of m5s2U and the equivalently-positioned 1-methyl of
m1s4�, would strengthen nucleotide-54 stacking between
nucleotides 53 and 55.

Uridine 55 is isomerized to pseudouridine in most
tRNAs, and � is present in both N. equitans and I.
hospitalis tRNAs (Table 1). The stacked arrangement
optimally positions both m5s2U54 and m1s4�54 to make
the reverse Hoogsteen pairing with A58, which is itself
stacked between G57 and C61. Extrapolating from the yeast
tRNAPhe crystal structure, this arrangement facilitates the
interaction of �55 and C56 with the D-loop nucleotides 19
and 18 (Figure 6E), respectively, and enables nucleotides
59 and 60 to coordinate a magnesium ion with the D-
loop (33). The identities of yeast tRNAPhe nucleotides 59
and 60 are different than in the archaeal tRNAs (Figure
2) where the D-loops lack dihydrouridine (65), and while
metal ion coordination between these archaeal positions
remains structurally feasible, it remains to be demonstrated.
The T-loop structure is further strengthened by m1A58
modification in species of Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya
(66). Nucleoside m1A was identified in both the I. hospitalis
and N. equitans tRNAs (Figure 6E legend).

Further screening of the archaeal tRNAs revealed a
total of eleven modified forms of uridine (Table 1). Both
archaea contained unmodified uridine, �, Um, s2U and
s4U in their tRNAs, while nucleotides m5U, m5s2U and a
thiolated pseudouridine (compound #9) are specific to N.
equitans, and m1�, m1s4�, m1�m and s2Um are specific
to I. hospitalis. In a study of tRNA modifications in
fourteen diverse archaeal species, s2Um was confined to the
hyperthermophilic Crenarchaeota branch of the Archaea
and absent from both the Euryarchaeota and Bacteria (10).
Our findings are consistent with this previous study, and we
note that although N. equitans lacks s2Um in its tRNAs, it
does produce both Um and s2U.

In conclusion, we demonstrate here that while N. equitans
and I. hospitalis grow physically attached under identical
hyperthermic conditions, their modifications at U54 in their
tRNAs are determined by their phylogenetic origins. These
two organisms thus possess structural solutions that have
evolved independently and convergently to ensure tRNA
function within this extreme environment.
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